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.Mitchell named Idaho's
outstanding. young· woman
Susan Mitchell. BoiseState University Director of Student ,Resi.
dentiat tife, has been named . as
Idaho's Outstanding Young Woman of America.
Out of nearly 6SOOentrants to the
contestnation·wide,
Susan was
c:c.···.c···,···.:..:.··~-_··~c.··..··~liosen a:s:th-ewinner fromldalio~
She is now eligible for competition
with the other 49 state winners
where the top ten young women of
the nation will be chosen.
JUdging for' the top ten winners
was held in Washington. D. C. on
• August 6. Winners will not be nolifie~ un!i1 November. h~we.ver, at
which nme Young ;Amencans Corporation will oy them to Washing.
ton. D. C. to. be .honon:d a~ a
lunch~n and dinner at. which time
they WIll be given thelr awards.
The purpose of the Outstanding
Young Women's competition is to
honor women between.th.e a~es of
21-35 wlJo. have. ~istlDguls~ed
themselves In dedication, service,
and leadership in their community
as well as their own profession.
Susan Mitchell has been
employed 'Yith Boise, State since
1972•. She was.Deanof
Women
until·J973 when she became Director of Student Residential Life; the
position she continues to hold.
Prior to Ihat. Susan was employed
with the Bank of Idaho.
beea eeIec:ted u ldaIIo'a
She is thirty years old. married
and is the motheroftwo daughters;

-,

,

Heather. age 2Jhand Kiandnl •...1.--fessional organizations and memo.
months.
Susan's husband, Dr. berships, NatioiW Association of
. John W. Mitchell is also employed
Student Personnel Administrators;'
at Boise State as an Associate Pro. American Personnel and Guidance
fessor of Economics.
Association;
American
College
Susan attended the University of Personnel Association and ComColorado fwm_ t962-&& where she, mission III; AmericanA!l.sociation
a Bachelor \of Arts in of Higher Education;' National
History.
She then attended the Association of Women Deans.
University of Oregon from 1966 to Administrators.
and Counselors;
1%9 earninga Master's Degree _ Association of College and UniverInterdisciplinary Studies and' also silY Housing Officers; Northwest
in Counseling.
College Personnel. Askciation;
While atten5,'ng the University of Personn~1 Training Committee for
. Colorado. Susa was the Program
ACUHO; Western representative
Commissione.r
r the University; for RSVP. the pu!Jlication of Com.
Student Senato • Spurs President: . mission.'UI.Junior Women's Honorary; Mortar
Beside Susan's professional. __
Board; Sorority, Vice President and community memberships and 'or.
Scholarship chairman; a member of ganizations, she still bas time to
the President's Council; Residence enjoy her favorite hobbies. music,
Hati presidenti. Honor Student: painting and all sports..
.
member of various university
The Outstanding Young Ameri-.
cho~s:
an~ Captain of the cans 'organization first pUblished_
VarsIty AthletICS.
biographical da~ on Outstanding
Susan was a graduate ~olarship
American Men in 1964 and Women
winner'· 4.0 GPA for three years at in 1966. The organization is own.ed .,. .
the University of Oregon and a by Fuller and Dees, a subsidiary of .:
soloist in various choruses.'
Times-Mirror. one of thelargesL
SuSan has been involved iDmany
publishmgc:onipanies in the world. ..'
community activities including:
"
canvassing' for American Cancer
Society and similar organizations; Ii . .
.. ._,'
member of the Oldaboma cast; amember of Madrigal' Club Singing
.
,I",
Group.scholarship winner; soloist
The Theatre Arts Department will
at various community and univ~!-_. be_holdingauditions.for
__their ..
sity events.-upcoming play. Coaatry Wife. by'
As an honor student. Susan has William Wycherly in the Subal
been named to several Who's Who Theatre September 3 and 4 from
publications:
Students in Ameri- 3·S p.m. and 7·10 p.m. respective.
can Universities and . COlleges;----Jy•. For further information call
Women of the Nation; American Theatre Arts at 385-3957.
Education: American University
All Theatre Arts productions are
and College Administration.
open to a1l students regardless of
.Susan also belongs to van.'ous pro· major.
".
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Summer sessions held
b-. -B" ,..,
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The scholarship parking system.
Presidential appointments and the
Ray Mittleider
memorial were
some topics of business covered
durin, the spedal summer ICnate
meetln,s held 10 June and July.
At the July 31 medlD, ASBSU

studentS and faculty could not
5.:0001 of Arts and Sciences
decide on a system that would
reported to the senate that Barnes
please both sides. lie would person.
was assuming tbe cost of the Ray
ally decide the luue. Barnes-toot-Mittleider
Memorial •• plaque to
the Issue to the State Board and It be placed on the upper dedt of the
was passed In July," Kim stated.
stadium. The memOrial should be
Some'presldential appointment.
completed by the first home game.
passed by the senate durin, the
she added.
.

vice president; Ron O'Halloran,
summer Included Steve Robertson
ststed that the scholarship parkin,
as he.d of the Photo Bureau. Nick
system. wbereby any student. staff Cuner as Director of Public Rela.
or faculty member clesirin, • parti·
tlons and Jerry Mlc:haelson as
culu parkin, space mUlt pay SJO Business Manaaer.
for that space, Is a "fu more equit·
The senate also accepted a propo.
able syatem beeaule there will be sal from John Elliott to co-ordIn.te
DO more ~
aratta putfn, for any· theBSU Homecomin, Book.
one. The student. have In effect an
Royanne KJein. lenator"from the
open parklD'l)'stem
because they
,
can park anywhere they c:hoose if
they pU~haae,that space and any .
.
apacea bot sold by September 22
.
.
wlJJ be considered opeD putfn, for'
any car with a 52 decal".
After an ablence of several
Dou, Goc:haour. ICnator from the
yean. the BSU Studellt Union
Sc:hooI 01 Arts and $denc:es. stated
Proaram..Board
haa, annciunced
"we can't IooIe with thla system.
that the BSU PULSE wUl qain be
Thef~y
and staff are now on the
printed for elmalation. on the
aame level with the student,
campus and throu.hout the com·
nobody haa any prIvUepd part,lna.
munlty. The PULSE. which I. a
We all have to pay the same and
small publleatlcm dealln, with the
• lnce '28.of the 530 cost 100' to'
eventaat the Unlversl1Y. which wlJJ
sc:holarahlps forstudent •• we really
be edited by. SU"
Publicity
ean't 1ooIe,"
.
Ch.lrperson John Elliott.
~SBSU pre'ldent, Nate Kim,
The new ASBSU publication will
uplained
how the' system was
see Ita ftrat
oaOctober
J.
dec:ldechpon.
"About the .leCOIld· ) and wW be publltbed once amoath
weell ofAprUBSU
Preatdrit Dr •.. ··throuahout
theachool.
year •. '
John htil ...... - that~&leth.;Aoc:ordlDa
to*SUPB,ofIIIt¥lihe,'ttil.
., •••,~.;I
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Veteran~ at BSU will no longer be
courses which are required for his
The ICnate also approved the allo· certifted on a 12 month basis. Efsecond degree.
.
cation ofS200 from the '4-75 schol· fectivetbis faU semester veterans
2. If the \'eteran isa graduate
arshlp fund to provide a Ray Mitt·· will be certified from the beginning
student. his benefits will be fleter.
lelder Memorial Scholarship for a of the semester In September to the
mined by tbe number of undergra.
. student
from. Meridian
Hip end of school In May. Summer duate and gradUate hours he en.
SchooJ. The scholarship is a non"· school will only be certified for rolls for and by his educational.
reacc:uring expense aJld wUJonly be summer school dates.
..
objective. Graduate stUdents mus.!
allocated this year. .
The follOwing schedule will be ad-' be enrolled In ~ graduate program .
heml to 10certifying BSU vetmns::;'-'OI'-obtainln8-a-sccond
degree aJld
to reeel~e benefits from the Vcter.
ean only be paid for the courses
ans Administration. (Summer scs.
whic:h lead to their ed'!.cational
.,
slons will be certified at a reduced
objective. .
.
"
rate.)
If a veteran Is enrolled In a Mas.
PULSE WIll help In public relation
.
','
ters Proaram and is required to
c:ampatsns and will be' a valuable
1. If tJle veteran Is an undergra.
take wldergraduate
dasses (I.e.,
IDstrument for communleatiDa With duate student. his benefits will ~
prerequisites) •. be wUI be patd'~at
the studenta of this campus as to determined by the number of hours
the uncJeraraduate' rate: ' AD
what events have
lChectuled he enrOlls for aecoMln, to this
graduatostudents
m!Jlt have a
for the upcomlD,. month.'
schedule:
12 or more semester
Program Development form on me
Elliott stated that,the PULSE will hours·
fuD time: 9-11 ICmestel'
In the Graduate AdmlssJoas omce,
be enftrelylnteresl'ed In entertain.
hours.,3-4
time: 6-8 semester.
Room' A.IOt
.
ment mati
and Prograrill Board hours '. ~., .tlme; tess than 6
If all ClourSesfor. are graduate
repOrts.
"We have no IDterest semester hours • Registration fee
leveUSOO or 400G level). 'the fol.
beYOnd that."
only •. ~ .
,
. lowing schedule IIused: 9 or more .
. . The ProJl:lft'.. Board is
If the veteran is Wortfn80n a. semester. hours • ,full time; 6-8
ClOn~1
,th~ ,re~~bUIt)' of a~d
IInd
duate degree, he~meSter
hours.,
3-4 tlme;.+6
conteatdeaiJltedro.
,,~n~ethe
m~st have cvaluatlOb done by the _ $Cmester ~urs. ~ time:
. PUL:SE~. ,.Furthe~ lD~rmatiO~.on.
ev~uatorln ..Room.A.I08...
Only .. semesterbours.Res\~tIon
fee
DI'oJ.etWUl be foithcoaUq.'·
.th~D 'miay,:.be ~
~oseonl)'
..\.
p.,
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aybe' not this time'
Amid charges ofrepression..p.ffree speech and'unfair representation, .
. !~e .l1e~_~~~!~~~!p.~~<Ir~!!!g~~_~!1' ~lts. gon~J!1.to ~ff.££t. Th,is_p!arL. _
- call~ for the' purchase of 530 reserved spaces at various close-in lots;--..".AJJirstglance.
the new ~y~tents.eems t~.l>.~.f!j~tQ..lI.Ilinvo!.Y~.!h.J.!PQrL~_
, ~ c1ose~ ex~mination however, seve~al inconsistancies arise.
1~_
l! First IS the date the reserved spaces went on- sale, -August-I;
mAlthough the plan allows students, faculty and staff to.purchase the
Wlsa-ces-;ihe-·uestiolfarises:J1Qw..manY-Studen~e.on_q.mPJl_~Ugu£
@ I? Also, how many students are buying those spaces? Logically.
I.st.ude.n..~s can't get~.mething they aren't. around to.bfl
~is leave.s.
·lthe~:lg:e:::~kp:~~;;t~::OI~::~~~.L~.

;~.~o:eh~iit;r~~~gior

I
to-p~y;-This-S3~ming-orrtop-or-fees
M much for stude.nts.l.O handle.
.
students

~.ay

anatlOOi~s""ls~a
"'I=r.e,",t'-oo~--fl-c----~r-------.

-\-

.

.~
One complaint of the system is the way in which it was initiated:
l-~i..the!"Jh~Jaculty or the student senates approv~_d the plan before it
~ :vent to the State Board of Education. Boise State University President
Dr. John Barnes took the matter into his own hands aft ..r various Ot.hlJ_l~~.r~.
" groups on campus had difficulty arriving at a solution.-- Barnes toorlJ
:. plan before the State Board without prior consent of either senate.
Stiil another question if where the money is going rrom the sale of the
by Jack. BrysoD
W. spaces. According to the plan, 528 of the 530 will go into a scholarship
The sun was just below the.peaks
- fund for "academically sgperior" students. No one has yet defined
of the mountains, and the air was'
what an academically superior student is. or whether scholarships willstill and cool in the early morning
be limited to specific group of students. i.e'.ofreshmen. etc. And as a
dawn as Boise slept before the
pamphlet issues by a group seeking to boycott the plan stated, no
rising sun flooded the valley with
. student should have to pay for another-students education.
yet another intense hot August day.
Many potential buyers have also questioned a statement made by the
They began to arrive in small
Parking Control Center that the "purchase of a pre-numbered space
groups parking their cars in their
does not guarantee the space will be available." That is like paying
'official
parking places in the
530 for a lottery ticket. Maybe the ~pace will be there and maybe it
stadium lot. Quietly and sleepily
won't.
.
they trudged up the ramp and into
Enforcement will be by the City Treasurers Office. only this time it .
full view of the striped synthetic
won't be 52.00 tickets. The.tiCk.ets will be 510.00 with the possibility Of~.
tow-away after November IS. Another financial question, what will ~ turf. The coolness of the early
appen to that 510.00? Will the city keep part of it as in the past, or"
morning made some of them
'11 it be divided equally with the school? No one seems to be telling.
shiver, but all were awed by the
Parking has long been a problem at Boise State. The new system
huge concrete structure that stood
doesn't seem to be the plan to solve the problems either, at least not
silently across the field, for the last
with the information that has been issued so far. Perhaps the best way
time they had assembled here the.
'ould be to start all over again. Or ban cars from the campus and ride
new upper deck of the stadium was
orses. But would the groundskeepers add one' more chore to their
. still an architects dream.
thers?'
B.B.

Ca n non F0 d de r
I-~~~~~~~~~~~~~::E:'
·un r ISe__-..,.~

'I'
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ran a half dozen cheerleaders from
years past. They ran across the
field towards the now cheering
crowd and look their places, In
spite of the early morning hour the
crowd responded enthusiastically
10 the organized cheering, "FIRST
IN TEN. DO IT AGAIN! FIRST IN
TEN. DO IT AGAIN!" the crowd
chanted in unison as if the team
was down on the field, "PUSH 'EM
BACK, PUSH 'EM BACK. WAY
BACK! PUSH 'EM BACK, PUSH
'EM BACK, WAY BACK!" The
crowd grew-excited swaying ro the
rhythm of the cheers.
"BLOCK
THAT PUNT!
BLOCK THAT
PUNTl" Finally the cheerleaders
whipped the crowd into a frei,nlied
shouting, "WE WANT A TOUCH·
DOWN! WE WANT A TOUCH.
DOWN!"
They assembled in their bright
As the first rays ofsunlight crept
orange seats donning their blue over the new upper dcck the cheer·
and orange
hats, and those leaders formed a human pyramid in
less lordly sat in their respective reo honor of the sunrise at this dedica·
served seats nearby. Many looked tion ceremony. Inslinctivdy, the
about the stadium anticipating the crowd grew quiet as Ihey walched
arrival of the expected, while the unique spcctacle of the sUIl
others tried to shake the chill of the rising over section I/>,scal 22. The
morning air by drinking coffee from worshippers looked back over their
shoulders and saw Ihc first rays of
their thennoses and some sipped
sunlighl reflccting from Ihe press
from a brown paper bag to reduce
box windows onlo the ncw sel1ion,
the chill.
signaling to all thai thc siadium
could now seal more people, and
The blue door of the varsity produce more revcnue for more
center suddenly burst open ana out scholarshi?s for morc football play.
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Barnes welcomes,
students'
EdItor, the Arbiter
We welcome you to the campus
for the Fall of 1975. and to the year
of the Bicentennial celebration. It
. should bean interesting and excitting year in that a variety,of exceptional programs will be offered in
the Student Union Program Board
events. the University Film Series,
-Bicentennial and histo~cal ceJebra-

coWb6y

its roster and others are added year
-by year to remember its motto
"Developing
Academic
Excellence".
We urge you to seriously apply
your mental abilities to your major
field of interest and. wherever possible, to broaden your educational
oppOrtunities by involvements in

er~ and the Broncos.C(Wldwin more
football games.
The dedicated followes broke into
wild frenzied, uncontrollable shout.
ing.
"What
a magnificent
engineering feat," they sereamed •
"Now we will always know where
the sun will rise. just as our leaden
promised. They told us it would
rise over section 16. seat 22. and
rruly it has . tomorrow section 16.
scat 23.
Unexpectedly. the door of the
press box opened and Coach Tony
stepped out into the brilliant sunlight wearing sungl~sses.
The
golden rays of suillight turned his
-silver hair into a crown of gold.
Frenzied more now than before.
the worshippers began leaping and
shouting. holding their anns over
their heads as if signaling a touchdown. Coach Tony stood silently
for a moment, turned around and
disappeared back into the press
box.
__
.:"",,,
The thundering
of the
modern day Druids melted away
and silence once again filled this
mllment. Slo\lo'lythe Druids filed
"Ul of Stonehenge and into the
parking lot. Looking back with awe
they felt a new confidence in their
Icadcr, for with everyone's money
the leaders had constructed a giant
solar monument that wouldusure
"Ihers that the sun truly rises and
sels over Stonehenge stadium.
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Cordially yours.

O~~~::~I::e~~~t:-~~:i~~~Barnes.-..

Kim lists events
Editor. the Arbiter
I would like to take this opportunity to welcome you back to Boise
State
University.
1975
76'
promises to be aD interesting year.
Ipore so than just the Bicentennial
theme. Growthwit.hin our school is
all around us. We are looking forward to our enlarged 'stadium. our
new Special Events Center, and
____
CODstructionis now 'Under way fOr a

,'.

new Science. Complex.
Serious
discusslon is on .. SUB Annex and
the State BOard of_Education has
given its approval to start the
pl~ing
stages for an additional
Vo-Tech buDding; We will also
.' witness growth in extended curriculum prolJfams; ezamples belna:
Masters of Public Administration;

Bachelor of Arts' in Ethnic Minority
Studies, just to name a few.
What the ASBSU has to offer in
the areas of Programs are Pop
·j;Ums•. Concerts, inclUding the
Beach Boys, America.
Edgar
Winter. etc.; lectures will start with
'Moshe Dayan; Student Services
office will provide legalconsulta-'
tions. transportation. medical referrals, etc.; and the Public Rela.
tions office will sponsor a once.aweek radio program
utilizing
Infonnation and things to do on the
campus.
I feel it is n«e,ssary

that we
should also lobby our State .Legisla.
tors and the State Board of Education roore effectively. that we might
obtain a' lower student-faculty
ratio. and that we mlght show them
that we deserve more funds than
we are ,appropriated. ,:'"

,

..... tI

..

... ~~~

Tb .A
da e ri SBSU office. are open aU
y du nB the we,=k 10 If you h.ve
anyquestio~ ••• uggestions. or just
want to tat... please stop by.
Mahalo eft: Aloha.

....""".. ,.,..,.
...."" ~·1~.~ ..~J4eo.t.~~"V'" .;. " .

Editor. the Arbiter
The 75-76 school year is upon us
and we in the ASBSU Public Rela·
tions Department would like to take
this opportunity to welcome everyone back to school and extend an
open invitation to all Bois~ State
students to get Involved In several
of the projects the P R office has Initiated this year. The following are
a few of the projects and the names
of some individuals who can give
YQU infonnation on the activities
the P R office is involved in,
StartingSunday,August
31 at
8:44 p.m., the ASBSU Public Rela.
tions office will initiate a weekly
radio program. The program will
be aired on KPXD and give an in·
depth view of some aspects' of the
Boise State University campus.
This program wlll be interesting as
well as informative. We are going
to say and bring out little known
faets about departments and Indlvldual. who make this lnstltution
function.
For information can
Mark
In the Public Rela-~

HoPkin. 385uJ offic:e
to;, latea .• t
1622.
I

;n i..'·thl~U.-l
. co;.. __

.
Be .ure_

prolJfam every
to be interesting.
JO~- ' .. year the.r R omce ..
involved.1Ii the BJcentennlallna
uAJn

~~~!~~~~::~
.lft.atott_~••

.,View of BSU":----This project will
bring out the history of this institution starting with the 72 students
. who walked through the doors of
St. Margaret's Hall on September
6, 1932. We will go through some
of the events and people who have
made this institution the aggressive young college it is. 'For
information on ':an Historic View
of BSU" call St~e Peterson in the
P R office.

'picnics, contest an.d sorts of extra·
vaganzas. please contact our resi·
dent socialite - Gary "Bear" Crist in the P R office 385-1622.
If any of these programs Interest
you of if you have any ideas that
might benefit. the University,
please give us ~ call, or better yet.
come in and see u.. We're on ~e
second Door 01 the Stude1lt Union
BuUdlna nen to theASBSU .otIicea.

If you would prefer getting involy.
ed In more of the social activities.
such as pre-game
functions.

and it's only as aood as we WlDt to
make itl
Nick Casner. Direc:tor
Public Rel.tion •• 385-1622 :

Rewernber.
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th~ joy fOlmd in parmershlp be- interested men a.od,wom~are en----tween ~uaJS, and it depriy~~-'
couragecl to come,. We· have a
cty as a whole of. the ideas and .couplfl of possibilities for a perma~
energy of both men and ~omen
nenf meeting place. and a lot of, ,
.
locked into crippling ses rOles.
en~.
'and ideU.. SoIne of the
The City Treasurers.-office will' also picketed in fro'1t oUIlUMk.in,6-g_--IIlt'-Jis.....aot-.enougli-aimply-to-be-progrant--idcu--lllldcr--disc.---'----'
continue to issue tickets to viola·
control offices on the first day of aware of, seZism.·
We must
are:' a woman's self-help health
tors.' Initial ticlets will be 510.()O the reserved space sale.
eumine ourselvft, Our relationcIinic:, a WOIDCD'& film festival" an
with the possibility of a tow-awa)'
Handicapped students. faculty ships, and our institutions carcfulJy
art collective, writing worbbops,
after November IS.
.
and staff may bUy a pre-numbered and wort together to become free.
yoga and· massage dasses.. auto
'. Several groups on campus sought
space, for 52.00 on the advicc of We must oppose the more blatant -mec:banics~,
_library. and
to boycott the plan. A group of their doctor.
Motorcycles must
forms, of institutional
sexism
c:onsdousness nising poups.
faculty and staff urged a boycott in park in designated spots and must
vigorously'. We need to find new .Please COIllC and bring your .ideas.
a Oyer handed out prior to the sale have a 52.00 decal.
of the spaces.
Another group,
called the Your Freedom Commit·
One 'of the complaints of the
tee, headed by Dr. Jerry Gephart,
system stems from a statement
said the system abridged the free·
from the PCC that the purchase of a
doms of the First Amend~ent.
pre·numbered
space does not
Betty Brock. Boise State Univer- to use in BSU's Campus Store. A
guarantee that' the space will be . sity's Bookstore Manager, recently
printed receipt used by students for
,The pamphlet issued' by this available. In the event a pre·numbwas honored as a winner in The the express purpose of dropping
group stated,' "Thelaculty
and ered space has been purchased-and
College Store Journal's Pick·Pro- boob that WCfenot needed b8$
staff of this institution already give a car is parled illegally, the owner
mote-Profit ~mpetition.
been incorporated in the Bool
beyond the call of duty and should of the space may parl in an open or
Store's policies.
"not have to purchase one of the few non-reserved space without penal·
The contest which is cosponsored
benefits they have left." It further
ty•. ~eserved spaces are non·trans.by the Association's Merebandis·
During the rush periods wben
stated thit "No student should ferrable if a person terminates
ing Committees' is nation wide in additional help is needed at the
h.ve to pay for another students
employment or student status.
and induded printing of Ms 'store. Ms Brock has enlisted the
education,"
Brocl's article in tile College Store belp of Retired Senior's Volunteer
This group originally put the
For more information. contact the Journal..
• Pn>gram to aid with the ebcclting of
pamphlets in campus mail boxes.
Parking Control Center on .the
"Doing Things Better" titled the student's bool bags, parcels, coats
but administration officials 'baa
second n~r of the Administration
article written by MS.Brocl whieb and such.
.
them removed.
The committee
Building.
.
included two inqpy.tive, ideas put BStJ Newa .....

·Reserved pafking~plansti{$controversy
Reserved parking on the Boise
a e campus wtll cost .SJO lor
faculty, staf{andstudents alike this
fan JS the new Scholarship Parling
System goes into effect. The plan
is sO.riamed because 528 of the 530
will go into a scholarship fund for
academically superior stuciCn.ts. ,
The remaining 52.00 will go into a
parling maintainence fund.
The new system is on a first come
first serve basis with reserved
Ifpaces being sold in the Administration BUilding lot; the Ubrary.
Business. U~ral Ans-east, Stu·
dent Union Building and Health
Center lots. The spaces went on
sale August I and will continue on
sale until September 22. They are
available in the Parking Control
Center on the second Ooor of the
Administration buUding.
Students. Faculty and st.ff not
purchasing a reserved space m.y
park in the Towers lot and on
campus streets after thepurcbase
of a 52.00 decal. Cars may park in
the stadium lot without.
sticker.
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FAVORITE ARTISTS.
EACH TAPE CONTAINS OVER 64
MINUTES OF MUSIC.
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ACCOMPANY
ORDER.

wid~ selection

~ hours

.YOU PAY ONLY $3.88
~
~
~
,~:
FOR ANY TAPE.
--~'
'.:- .--~---~-OOUPON-MlIS1'-------------;',~ "
:
~.
:

guaranteed·

to .. insure top quality'..

~-----'" --ONL-Y-'-THE-FINEST-EQUIPMENT--~--'-~
~
AND TAPE IS USED:.'
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Brock .honoredinl' book.
store' competition

,

!

"

New.

·ampul $tore plans
fund raising p~oiect.

..

.., initiated better service for students. faculty
.The van
' , BSU's Campus Store has
i wUJ give all faculty, ..
anew policy that warns studentsilild·staff-as-.wcll.
oPpo~lIn ty to peruse Dew boQl.
net to buy textbooks until they . "I'm e~cited about our new schol- . matenal anel dlsc:uss problel1l$ wi*
attend their. classes. No refunds' arship fund raiSigg project", said knowledgeable people.
. '
will be made on fall textbooks until Ms BrOCk"this is a pioneer advenThis Is the first lime the van. a
..
prod.uct of .HCI~~~geIMlsarketing·"
September
8. Instructors are as ke d ture •.. a' first in our area.
... n
to remind students 'of'. the new
A coupon book containing over will appear tn
o, t
sdIedul.
policy.,
5200,00 in values will go on sale
ed ,to par~in INnt of the StUdent
----AccordlDg
to Betty Brock, only at the Campus '5Wrefo~-;9S:--UlUon-Bullding,
Oct~~~_8
Campus Store Manager, "We just According to Ms Brock, 51.00 of
Betty ~rock ou~ed
another
don't have the room, we need to every sale will go toward the nov~llve Id~. that~~I.~ instigated
use every cash register
for student scholarship fund.
some-tlrne tn Septemlier ~r
'outgoing' customers and do not
'RJldioKBBK is cosponsoring the er;, ano!her first for Boise Sta!e
have the manpower to handle book project and will provide free adverUnlve~ll.y, The Campus Store wiD
returns."
tising to promote the Campus Store stock .alrh~e schedules and
Belly blames increased enroll- coupon book. Values include such ~~C~IlO~dlscou~ts ~or the ~011o~U1~
ment but no increase in her l100r things as free dinners at the airlines. American,
Unlt~d.
space-for-cramped-qullF1ers,--'-'-We--5p:tghettf-Warehousr,-th~Bron~estefW,-~t~lt~;-8raniff':'----'-".will also have 200 additional charge
Hut and ticket values at the Vista Air West. Conllnental. Eastern,
customers this semester because of Theatre.
and ~J1egheny..
_
increased athletic scholars~1 s."
The Campus Store is sponsoring
Boise Stile IS one of only· ~OO
The Campus Store will so be the "Traveling Book Display", a selel'tc.d coll~ges across the natIOn
launching into three inn ative 44' van loaded with new boo1s for ~ho will be allowed to stock these
programs designed to provi
faculty inspection.
airline schedules.

perio.cuc
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People OD die IeCOIId 0- oldie Stadeat Ualoa IIaIIdIaa were
_surprised to see die ely I'aJIJDg last week. Two mea plamblq die LooII
Oat feD off .• board above die false cellfag aad feD to the Door amid •
shower of plaster. Neither were hart. As ODe aenetary In die UalOD

State Board

Pr Dora Ai iubii'iil ~asIs~.'..

for officers list

Student services such as housing.
food and student union operations
must become self supporting, the
State Board of Education decided
when they met in Boise in July.
Currently. state funds are used to
subsidize these .services.
This
amounts to 5512,000 at Idaho State
and 523.700 at Boise State. The
'Board also authorized BSU to
bUdget 5127.500 from state monies.
for 1976-77 to help support student
services. School officials said they
were in financial difficuVies.
This Board move -tiro ht sharp

.

According to the constitution.
organizations must complete an be
vided for displaying of copies
officers !istto be handciLin--t
--of or anization charters. This will
Student Union Progra
ce,
e dded recognition for your
second 1100r. Student U i / Build. org . ation.
ing.
. . question. regarding the
Forms can be obtaine
cst.alI.J8,S.122J.
Programs Office. and (should be
turned in no later- than "September
We ar
ping each organization
15. 1975.
realizes h imporlance of this
Any organization unable to fulfill notice. a . eirrecognition
on
this·request
by September IS, campus sh II e officially revoked.
please nOlify the Programs Office if officer lis
re not turned' in by
in writ in re ardin the ir dela .
due date.

iro

PrIces as low as:
Three meal plans to choole from

unlfmlted seconds, thInIa •••
More 'free time
no meals to prepare

management.
II also ok'd BSU',
requests for a ma.slel'$ program iQ
public administration.'
bll'chelon .
deJo:recs in radiologic technology
and physics.S54l,OOO for science
equipment and $50.000 for .w0men's athlctics.
On construction. the Stile Board
Jo:avetop priority to I 1.4 million'
science.nursing bUilding at Lewis.
Clark State Collcge. The Board
011'>0 uave top priority to the third
pha\e of the st.te Iibrlry building
for S500.000.

- Free Checking

caD:

No monthly service charge
.'
No minimum b.alance required

hoaslng.385.1228
food aervlce·385.1225

- Satl)rday,Drive-ln-

MOLENAAR'S'HAS_BEAUTIFULTHINGS
FOR~BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE!
SI)()p

crilicism from Boise State facuhy
senate president Munle Wilsun.
Wilson said he was appalled 10 sec
a university being funded half a
million dollars for non·academics.
while academic areas go under.
funded.
BSU also received a SSO.OOO reo
search budget, with an additional
5100.000 in a three 'year phase.in
program. ISU recei\'cd SJS4.000
and the U of I 2.9.1 million.
Thc Board authorized Boise
Statc's requcst to budget for a
bachelor's degree in cnnslrul1ion

b

Continental breakfasts
Spedal cUe..
'ForInfOrmatlOD

rule s on Student Services

3 good reasons
for BSUstudents
tobank·atCSB.

breakfut 5.63
IUDcb51.10
dhmer51.42

It glvt;8 YOII:
The most for yoW' money

~ ..,."

Banking

.

.

eSB's Drive-in windows are open Saturdays
from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.

u'herf /froJSare (onl'tnim/.

pltaJttlll tmd Jour
patronage 'tftprr(~att'd .. ,
GIVE US A TRY AT"THE DREAM
COME TRUE STORE"
11/11I0Jpht're

TWO LOCATIONS .

-Convenience
eSB's Broadway office is within easy walking
distance of the BSU campus
'.

Jewelers

commERcial state banM
Broadway Office • ,1101Broadway

• 1207-8IOADWAY·. fRANKUN SHOPP'NGaNTER
... _iiiliiiiiililiiiJi ............ _ ...................

'fl'~. ~
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...............
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• Member F.D.I.O.

~~~~~~~_.,r.
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1'1

·plddltionOIDrs.c assessceu
BSU's Honor Program is addlDgThe

weekly meetlngs"'Ulbe

held

to i.ts . cu.m~
...eu· '. um •.an gain. this .fall..
in the evenings and w.ill..be b...
llsed
, HlIIIIaIIItIee
CaJtare.· IJJ on
guided student research into the'
CoaCelt and U..
Eql{1h Com· ~ various aspects of the period under
potldoa are
innovative co~rses. study.
Each c1!ss - meeting will
scheduled te draw honor students '. begin
with
a jepresentative
this f~n;-:
'-------._.~---._- of the period under consideration,
In addition;1WIkaI EcoiiOmlej • discussion characterized by free exEC 497 which was offered last year change of information. ideas, reacand two Honors History courses
tions and perceptions will follow.
- .-HY·20!
and HY·2SI-will be,'on'lhe
.
Honors program again this fall.
Jim Hadden and Stu Evett will
-SdllUnIdp iDoae, wu railed ........ the "Old aad Alldque, New
Several seminars will· be again
instruct die course as an erperiaad.UaJqaeufaIr beld .t BoI. SCate.
'
offered in the fall semester, sub·
ment in methodology • This course
jects to be announced.'
.
is d~sillrled to alleviate the problem
calh1re fa Coated is a course organized around fifteen symposia
ofiiu';ducing cultural id.ea; into an
dealing with six cultural periods:
alien environment. The symposia
~the Middle Ages, Renaissance. En- format should result in an academic.
lightment, the Victorian era, Col~~. setting more human. civilized, and
On June 20 and 21.' the Boisc'''pan
of the show was sponsored by
nial America, and contemporary .concrete than afforded by the
---~-~tat~University~Studen,Union
-the SUPB in l'Onjuriction with the
America.
normal classroom..
Programs Board sponsored the first • Chicago firm of Holly. Wood and
in a series of events designed to
Vine.
raise 576.000 for academic scholar·
The plant~ that remained after
ships. The e\'eill, which was titled
the. fair's termination were sold by
New and Unique; Old and AntJque.
·members of the Programs Board
It is stressed that the Office of
Starting in the fall after classes
and distributed among the various
begin. it will be necessary for the Veterans Affairs and the. Vet·Rep
was held in the Student Union campus depanments and offices as
veterans' clerk, h.oused in the on campus· will have offices open
Building and featured merchandise
a donation to the universitv.
Registrar's Office, to cunail tell"
and services ranging from the
phone and personal inquiries from
finest in antiques 10 balhroom fix·
surB members involved in the
1:00p.m. unti'~;()() p.m. during the
event included Bob Hoppie. SUPB class week.
tures and handicrafts.
New federal-state grants of up to
Chairperson:
Randy Birkinbine.
51.500 a year are now available for
Along with the marketing of area
SUPB Lectures Chairp~rson: Ro~er ,-- These changes are necessary be- Idaho college students.
Milton
dealer's merchandise, a gigantic
Brown and ~ary Cnst. SpeCial cause of increased requirements
Small. executive director of the
plant fair accompanied the event.
Events co-Chairpersons; John EI· from the Veterans' Administration
4509 tropical house plants shipped Iiott, Public Relations Chairperson: and also because of increased en- Office of the State Board of educato the university from Florida were an~ Mike Rid~lemoser •. Public Re· roHment of veterans utilizing their
tion said the grants may be used for
displayed in the Ballroom. This lallons committee member.
benefits.
tuitions, fees, room and board.

m..

two

..

---Scholarshcij).fund
raising held.

'Id

IioDoIwEaaUsh.CompotItioa

is

.be~iri OffiCI'. ed fOr··.the fJrSt,ti.me t~
give udents who would ordinarily
. be
ualifie~ to bypass English
'Co
ition a second choice in
th r English requirmentli~_.
'-.
RadkaJ F.coaomks • EC 497 directly challtDges th~_conventional
wisdom of orthodox economllCU:£:£....--This course will explore and evaluate radical political economics, its
past.its--anMysis-of
the present,
and its vision of the future. Radi~., .~'
political economics dares to apt
proach the fundamental and impor-,-_.
tant problems of modem society.
Bill Eastlake. Asststaar.Professoe
of' Economics, will instruct the
course on Tuesday and Thursday,
10:40 a.m .. 11:55 a.m., Room B
217.

'

J

Veteran's clerk to curtail
and inquiries

;

.for service during the regular 8:00
a.m. 105:00 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

New grants

avail.able

books or other expenses.
- Any student enrolled in an eligi·
hIe school is eligible, providing the
student can show definite financial
need. Small stated.
Application
forms are available in the financial
aids office in the Administration
building.

I

JOIN
Bank Of IdahO's

POPUlar

BANKING SERVICE' FOR
COLLEGE STUDENTS

COLLEGE- STUDENTSI
COME TO ANY . ..
BANK OF IDAHO BRANCH
.

AND GEr~~,~. ..'
FREE P~R~QI'I~I.JZID.>
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Gift And

I

.

Jewelry Items

.-.

'"

Campus aothin~

. Check Cashin~ .',

. Servioo

sUndries
Greetin~

Cards-Used Book "Buyba
)}urir.,fFinitLL.

Sta~nery

Candy, ~arettes

.

Photo Service

And Snacks
,An~ Of Course
Your Textbooks

KeyM~

Xerox Copies
Art Supplies

Plastic Laminatin~

Class Rio ~ \
-

-

.

-

Enwneerin~ Supplies

"To Serve Your Every Need"__t.,--CR.
l\lu~nzine Subscriptions.
Books On Every Topic
__ 'fHE BEST QUAliTY
(50% Student Discounts)
School And Offices Supp6es
at THE BEST PRICE
('''II' And GownBentals____.---"=_
r

Paperback Department

.
c.

(\
I

l

•

Newl

Roving' Reporter

probes parking

A

What II your opinion of the new

",'r~,
_.

,!

S)'Ma Han",n (Parking Operator)
"I don't likc the parking plan at
BSU and I think it's unfair, Actually. I'm quilling my job as meter
person and becoming a student, I
don'l want to be the one giving out
the parking tickets, The faculty
and the other parking officials
don't like the plan but they'll be the
one'>gelling yelled at, but it's their
job and they have to do ::."

Transcendental meditation
lecture set for August 27
J.

puking plan at BSU and do you
have any be/pful Ideas for the projeel7
-7 ..

Page?

Although there have been countJess attempts to improve the quality of education, the billions of dol.
lars spent in the last twenty five
years by private foundations and
public agencies appear to leave a
Dave Anderson (senior) "Basi.
great many teachers and students
cally, / think the faculty should be
JulJ Seboltn (senior) "/ think it unfulfilled.
What education is
able to park near their classes,
. was handled very poorly.
really asking is, "What should, be
How can they teach if they're late.
It was the objectives of human activity?"
I'm paying them tq teach me,"
maneuvered in a way' to limit equal
If we take the common sense posiopportunity for all the. students. ". tion that the main objective of any
activity is to promote the fulfullment of the individuals involved,
then the real goal of education
would be nothing less than the
fulfillment of the student. In the
sense we are using it here, fulfillment implies the @e of f,1I potentialities or growth latent in the
individual. Therefore, the purpose
, of any educational system IS first,
to supply a vision of the range of
these potentialities and secondly,
P. Virginia Pepple (freshman) "It
stinks.
I'm not going to buy a to effectively provide the student
with a practical means for achievsticker. I'd rather park a mile away
ing such full development.
than, buy a .sticker."
The concept of Creative Intelligence arises from an examination
of the structure of purposeful
change in nature. No matter where
we look whether it be in astronomy
,or biology -,or even in the growth of
'a rose - we observe an orderly
progression which indicates intelligence. The intelligence displayed
by nature in this proces's may be
called Creative Intelligence, or CI.
Steve Wallace (sophomore) "I , CI not only exists in nature but is ex
don't think the city should have any pressed in man in his progressive
jurisdiction on campus. You don't
thoughts and actions. The Science
come to school for harassment."
Don Erkbon
(sophomore)
of Creative Intelligence, or SCI,
"Sounds like a bunch of bull shit. I
don't know any student ":ho can
afford it. I can't afford~,
The
school is just as greedy as everyone
else. If you're late for class you're
going to park where you can find a
.,plal'c no matter, what,"

provides a means of contacting the
source of creativity within each
individual
bringing this creativity, energy and intelligence into
daily activity, The result is fulfillment, full expression of the creative intelligence inherent in an individual's nature.
Lack of fulfillment, in this view, is some restriction of the flow of CI from its' source
at the core of ones being to the
level of conscious awareness from
which oneperceives and acts. This
brings about the possibility that
human problems can be attacked at
a common fundamental
level
without specific regard to the
nature of the problem - much in the
same way that a gardener attends10 all deficiencies in the plant by
simply watering the root.
The simple, natural technique of
Transcendental Meditation, or TM,
lends a substantial basis to the
above considerations.
MMY,
founder of TM and SCI defines TM
as a systematic procedure of "tum.
ing the attention inwards towards
the subtler levels of a thought until
the mind transcends the experience
of the subtlest state of the thought
and arrives at the source of the
thought.
This expands
the
conscious mind and at the same
time brings it in contact with the
creative intelligence that gives rise
to every thought."
There will be a special
introductory lecture on August 27
at 7:30 p.m, in the Rodeway
Conference Room, 702. Admission
is free.

arid'

Dorm-ARA Picnic
Sept. I
labo~ay
11:~na.•. on Uo h u h t~o ~l
free for stu~8Its .it~leal ti det '

c

t~~~~
for all ot~ers

PH"IlIrn (I xj u M;. :-tHAWH\IOJ\VI~ AM) 10"" SCOt, IN lEVI S COOROINATttJ l1UTf ITS

Levi's for Guys and Gals
Gals; and the complete Levi's
panatella Collection of Leisure
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Interc6negia.te~debate
.team notes start
!.

l'

Mr. James Riley.inew BS'U
Director of Forensics. has schedul-.
~~~~--,=:---ed..an,official-start-t~·75-76
'debate
activities for Tue~4ay,-September 2
.at j:OQp,m:1o"Science 217. with all
students interested in joining the
award-winnin~ squad welcome.' "
This-debate season. Riley stated.
the squad will compete with almost,
every college and university in the
c western half ofthe
United States.
the tournament schedule includes trips to Washington.__ Oregon..
, Montana. Utah,' Arizona, Colorado.
Wyoming.
California.
Nevada.
New Mexico and Texas during the
season which 'runs from september
through April.
The intercollegiate coinpetition is
sanctioned by the American Forensic Association, and can be taken
for BSU credit through
the
Communication Department. Students can also join the BSU chapter
of Pi Kappa Delta, the nation's
largest forensic fraternity.

..

Riley noted that "Forensics can
provide unique 'opportunities for
personal achievement. intellectual
,challenge.
and foro-improving
speaking. research. analysis. and
organizational skills."
He also
emphasizedthat this year's topic is
especially'timely and controversial.
This year's national debate topic
is: "That the federal government
_should' adopt 'a comprehensive
program to control land use in the
United States."
111. addition to the active schedule
of tournament competition, the
.forensic group will sponsor pro-grams and presentations on cam.pus and in the Boise community. A
strong individual events program
which can include students not
necessarily interested in debate,
will feature practice and competition in oratory. oral interpretation
of literature.
extemporaneous
speaking, and expository speaking.

Food stam pe

Slymms favors student 'ban

by Barb 8rfcIweD
volunteer to be poor by going to
A bill currently in Congress could
college you should not be eligible
have far ranging
effects on
for food stamps," Synims said.
students at Boise State receiving
Symms stated that the Food'
food stamps.
The bill. House
Stamp program has gone from 200
The award winning motion__
Other movies to be aired during
Resolution 7887, deals with the
million dollars to six billion. with a
picture "The Sting" will open the
the semester include "Dart Star certification
process of those 14 thousand per cent increase in a
1975-76 Pop Film~ calendar on Candy. " "SQl11etimes a Great
requesting food stamps.
Repreten year period. It is estimated that
September 14 at 8:00 p.m. in the
Notion," "Dumbo;" and a Beatie
sentative Steve Symms of Idaho is one out of every four Americans is
BSU Student Union Ballroom.
Extravaganza which will include ,offering a string of' amendments
eligible for food stamps.
which would bar all students from
the three famous Beatie movies
The average middle dass
"The Sting", was chosen as Best "Hard Days.Night," "Help,"and
.receiving food stamps. This would
American is' getting
tired of
Movie of the Year in 1973 and stars
" Let It Be."
include students from poor famUiet
scrimping according to Symins.
, two top American superstars-Roband
welfare
mothers
who
are
All films are free to BSU
and then going to the grocery store
, ert Redford and Paul Newman.
students
attending school.
1.'-,-,-,and "seeing some big, healthy
According to an official at the
college student paying. for grocerDepartment of Health and Welfare,
there
are
approximately,
200 iet with food stamps." This is not
students in the Boise area currently , the intention of the program. ho
stated.
receiving food stamps.
In Febuary of 1973. 85 per cent of
Symms ,stated that he was
all food, stamp recipients
in
persOnally opposed
to having
students who are able bodied and Champaign County 1iI0nois(Uni.
versity of Illinois) were students.
healthy eligible for food stamps.
There are 15 thousand students in "This is the kind of thing that
shouldn't be allowed to continue,"
Santa Oara County, California
Symms stated, "I' am going todo
(Stanford) on food stamps. according to Symms. "This is really not anything I can to stop it. This
'Be In the know!
means that there would be a few
what was originally intended by the
students at Boise State. that if I had
food stamp act."
my way. would be taken off them."
The
Food
Stamp
Act
was
before It
Symms says he has no objection
originally passed in 1963. with the
to certain students,
such as
intention or helping the needy.
College students are classified as disabled veterans going to s~hool
req:iving
food stamps.
"The
nOft-needy, according to Symms.
Sports
staff
student mates the choice. Either
"He Is volunteering to put himself
in a lesser income role while he go to college or go to work. They
gains an education. by choice., so could work and then they wouldn't
Apply ArbIter· ~UB
that hopefully , later on he will be have to be on food stamps. We get
tricked into believingJhat going to
'In a position to do some proression
,that he chooses or else he will be in college is a right."
Symms' stated that the
;:::::::::;iiiij;:::;;jji~a
h' er eamln
ential..f
ou
amendment
will cause
"fire
works" on the House floor when it
comes up for debate.
"College
students are I highly intelligent
group of people. They also are
Intelligent enough to know how to
beat,_, government program. Thlt
Is why at Sflinford University,

Arbller Slal·1
Posilions
Hear exciting scandat
haPPens!

editor,

fr

WrIters, circulation.

where there II a laraepercentage
of highly intelligent Itudents, they
are beating
the rood stlmp
program."
_
There are not too many students
,at Stanford. according to Symms,
who can't afford to be there, "It's
a game for a lot of them. They do It
for the hect of It. A lot of their
'parents don't 'even know they are
on food stamps:'
Food stamps a~ used In place of
money for many people, Iccordinl
to Symms. He-gave an eomple of
a group of adIool students from a
poorer aealoAoLWuhlnaton D.C.,
who toured the cUrrency- mint In
Washington.
•'They went up'there and-.-w the
twenty dollar bUll being 'JI!inted
and they,weren't impressed at all.
As soon as they got to where the
food stamps were being printed"
they just went bananas .• thintlhls
say~ something."
Symms-sald rood stamps are
viewed as I nat currency.
"We
just can't keep It up. What are'we
going to do when we get everybody
on food stamps. The program, as
far as helping those really needy, Is
destroyed. "
"I IUPPOse you could mate i
case ror somebody to be in college
and have chlldrea4nd
have all
kinds of ellenultlng
clrcumst~.
cel that I'd even be In favor of
allowing Oft the program;"
, Once elCepdonl are made,
however. Symml said. there Is no
clarity 10 the program.
". don't
think it'l healthy'to hive people
going . to college frludlng the
public.
These people aolng to
college -are
goltlg-to.be
UJe
government Ind sodety leaders.
And iti really.-Asalnit thl! beliefs
or the founding rathm anyway."
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-Heads of ..committees ,
chosen 'for board, '. ..
_ 'I'Jl.
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e_ne'!.!1le'!!.ll.ers
-'?_Uhc.StudenL-Klrk,

Union Programs Board for the'
. 1975·76 year have been selected,
and according to Bob Hopple,
SUPB Ch.I~rson,
are. looking
forward to the best year ever.

coffeehouse.
','Many or the new chairpersons
are returning froin last ye~r having
served Oft-varioua committees, 10
they know whits JOIn. on and what
to do to mike sure all eventl and
runctlons come off .. smOOthly as
ponlble," Hopple atlted.
Manyofthecommltte .. ltlllhav~ ,
vlc_n~es; If you Ire Interested In,
worklnS Oft one of the eomndttees
contact the Program. Board In the

. The new chairpersons Include
Randy Blrklnbiqe, lectures;' ErIc
Bllhoff, pop concerts; Lee MoerJes,
apedal eve!!t.; \, Roger Brown,
homecoming; John Elliott. publl.
,;clty; ~eto P~rcell"~ foreign f1lma.,Student',Uftlclft,~tp,d~'(Orc:all
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'off,ice .spaea.. ·
Recent property. acquisitiou by
Boise State UniversitY will be utilized this fall semeaier for faculty
'1)ffice. and JalJoratories.
-

The~acquisitions
include eight'
buildings' an(l FOPCrtieslocated
within the twelve bloct ~
desig-,
nated by the-5tate Board of Educadon u
the first . priQrity of
. purchase.
,
The BeUevue- apartmell.u.·

formerly used for married .student
being-madefQ.occUpy the spaces as '
housing, will be used, by _ the soon as possible. '
Mathematics' Department beginOccupants of the new
ning, fall semester.
They, 'are ---m~iide:~I~B>:'
,Music
ioeated. dira:tJy across
the Studios and Teaching Stations, and
Student Union building • .:
'variousotherfacultYofficeson
V~.
mont Streef;...S~.\RS
Personnel,
Early "occupancy of the newly Departn1ent of Educltion Faculty,
acquired properties has been post- Faculty offices qn Michigan Street;
poned - due 'to
certain
legal' Ceramics and i. PhotO Lab. .en .
I"equirements by the Planning and Belmont Street; and &Iog'y
Zoning Commission.
Plans are Faculty on Lincoln Street.
,

areas ..
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Vo-tech,;!eachers join in proqram

Tbe·.............

f.....

DeW

Sdeece-EMc:edee

held Ia Jaly. Tbe CJOIIItnIdI. IInpecCed to be ClOIDpIete
01 1978.
.

...
Nlty part

JUd iciar,y - repo"·'tts
..

four,' OPenings
There are four openings on the
ASBSU JUdiciary. according to
John Aerielling. board member.
Applicants must be lull time,
students (8' credit houn or more)
and have-a minimum 2.00 GPA. A
selection committee m·'.;f.llg for

'

judiciary applicants will be held
September 9 at 2:00 p.m. in the
Cat:ibou Room of. the SUB.

"Vocational Technical teachers , for four weeks .. The object of this
As a Vo-'ii:ch instructor at Cottonthroughout Idaho are participating
program ,is to improve occupational ' wood. Ms Wood 'teaches Typing 1
in a Directed Work Experience Pro- competency and promo~e school- and Rand Office Practice. Sandy is
gram coordinated through Idaho
StateUniversity's
Department of business-industry
cooperation in _. originally from Kuna, Idaho, Her
Education.
'
the education' of vocational and plans are to continue teaching at technical teachers.
Prairie High' School ill Cottonwood.
Intermountain Gas in conjunction
with Boise State University placed
Ms Sandy Wood, an Office Occupa'tions Instructor at Prairie High
School in Cottonwood, Idaho inthls
__wod experience program.

Boise Gallery of Art
to---hoId~arts

Ms Wood haS been in Boise at the
General Offices of Intermountain
Gas to promote cooperation be, tween business and education and
to upgrade her skills through' ob-

servation and participation in business with specific attention .to curApplications may be obtained in rent trends.
the ASS office in the SUB and must
This program places Vo-Tech
be returned by September 5.
' teachets in..!..!'ort study situation

'festival

The Boise Gallery of Art will,hold and needlework, lapidary. metal_
it's twenty-first annual Arts and working. mosaic. weaving, wood
Cr8fts Festival September 5-7 at woding and caiving and graphic
Julia J)avis Park. The festival has arts.',
adopted a BicentenniAl theme and
will have ~Id·time music and crafts. ' Exhibitors will be required-to pay
a SI5.00 fee, with the Boise Gallery
There are
different eate- of Art retaining·· a 20 per cent
gorles. induding, painting, batik comndssion from all
Each
and textile prints, ceramic-pottery,
exhibitor
will be allowed a
ceramic-ehina; glass, jewelry and muinlum of 200 feet fronting the
precioua metals. creitive stitc:bery main pedestrian area.

thirteen

sales. .

_,j

'¥

!'

."

~Sub·alT·h.'atre· 'announces

1~!~m:~~tt~~~~~~

".,ther: fall ~«:mester is here.
:!SU's_!!:JeatreArts
Department
.lllks bacLllt
their accomplish·
mcnts this summer and forward to
..~me new changes.'
Ms Delores Ringer-has been appointed .guest designer for the
'975·76 academic year. She is an
\1FA candidate from Pennsylvania
State University arid has served as
vccnic and costume
designer (or
'he Utah Shakespeare Festival at
rcdar City t'ilfseveral
summer'
-_'"'3sons. Ms Ringer will teach a
,pedal topics course in costume
·.. nstruction
this (all.

taken for university' credit,' _...."__ ...,~..
In cooperation wIth Mr. William .
Mr. Del Corbett. associate Taylor ~fthe .music department •.
.vector of the Subal Theatre. -has
Dr. Charles E. Lauterbach served
tended his academic leave" f?r-'-as-stage directorfor this summer's
.IlC more year to.~or~ on a Ph D In musical. F~~',--.icatreat the Unaverslty of Oregon.
The 1975.76 Subal Theatre season
"Mr;Larry West has been retained
has been tentatively set and will be
(or anothe~ year as guest direct~r officially announced ·in early Sep.
and co-ordinator (or the Idaho lnvi- . tember. At present the season is as
tational Theatre Arts Festival. This follows: The Country Wtie tly WiJ.•
"summer Mr. West directed Budey Iiam Wycherly; Oue Flew Over the
(or thelntelist Theatre...
Cuckoo'. Nest {stage adaption o(
Dr. Robert Ericson. department
the Ken Kesey. novel): Amerfca
chairman, attended a June meeting LAugh, (a bicentennial celebration,
of theIdaho Alliance (or Art Educaof America humor in reader's
tion held in Gooding. Dr. Ericson theatre form): musical comedy in
will co-ordinate a special class in conjunction with the Department of
drama this fall in .conjunction with Music (title nOI yet selected): and
·KAID. Channel 4, The course is The Madwoman of Chantot' bv Jean
entitled ClassIc Theatre • The Giraudoux,
'
-'--~.

Mr. Roger Bedard will be on
during 1975-76 to begin work
.., his Ph D at the Universirv
'.. nsas, He plans to do research in
" .

··..ive

creative
D_~_,,'m.ybc r

On'

rarnatics .. '

ot ..

..

'Theatre Arts offers new courses
. This semester the Department o(
Both the popular c;purses in film course which combines classroom
Theatre Arts win offer two special and television will be taught again work with the telecasts of distintopics courses and three special' in. this fall. Dr. Ericson will teach TA guished plays
the British
terest courses in addition to it's' 220:
CInema
Qlatory
and Broadcasting'
CompanY_~_.The
regular curriculum. Coetume CoaAeetheda!. A former special topics course. supervised' by Dr. Robert
,tractfoa and Stage Dlaleeta are· course, TelevWoa EDtertalDmeat ~ Ericson I iserititled Cluelc: Theatre
new special topics courses.
The· Tben ,aDd Now has become a 1be HIIJIWIJtfe8ID Dnma. Among
costume class taught at 10:40 a.m. regular offering of the theatre theplays-to-be-seen-and'discussed
MWFbyDelores Ringer deaJS;wi~
department calledTA 230: Televl- are MKbeth. 1be RJvaJa. Playboy
aspects
o( construction
from aJoa. H1etory ADd Aesthetkll.
01 the Westelll Wortd, and She
pattern to finished garment.
Dr.
Stoopa to Coaq ... ,
ShankweiJer's
course in stage . ~e ~eatre .Arts De~artment in .. Fo~ furth~r information on course
.dialects will be offered on Tuesdays .. conjunction WIth ~atlon KAJD.offenngs
In the Department
o(
and ThUrsdays at 9:15 a.m.
Channel 4, will offer a three credit" Theatre Arts cail 385-3957.

from

Former Israeli dele.Dse mlnle'er Moebe Dayan Ie -ebeduled u the
fint speaker In the 1975·76 lecture serfea.

MD~~e ~a~aDJetslecture

,'Sle-eping Beauty'is. for hard
core. soul fans
by Aleta

FaIrdIDd

Only the hard-core soul affection.
ado would want to buy ~nDY
Williams'
Sleeping
Beaaty.'
Williamshullot
impressed'lDe in
or out o(Tower o( Power. (He was
their lead singer.) This:.iUhe kind

of

album that you can't remember
listening to ten minutes after
you've heard it. Though the music
and lyrics are all written by Mr.
Williams 'himself,
there is no
uniqueness or ori&b\illty here. The
album contains the characteristic
soul beat, and'hence, makes good
dance music. But with all the new
albums coming out these days. I'm
sure it would be little trouble
finding a better one. The best cut
of( this album is Sons o( Thieves

General Moshe Dayan. 'Israel's vice after achieving a notable vic·
legendary man 01 action and one' of tory by capturing land in Syria and
the most charismatic personalities crossing the Suez Canal In his suron the w.orld scene ,today Witl 'prise attack on Y~ Kippur. 1973.
etc. Buy,the 45 and skip the album
noU5 Inferiors. It Is in the same
appear on the BSV campU5 to pre·
Because o( GefteraJ Dayan's ellif you want to get the most music
.
sent a lecture. September 24.
tnordlDary presence in the world
cat egory as th'ealorementlOned
(or your money.
. album except there are more guys
General Dayan's lecturelubjects·
preu. theselecturel. toaether with
Pare PIeuare by the Dynamic . on it. Notable cut(rorit thjjalbum
arealways,Oexible and Impromptu.
his CODtlill;ecswDrld:Wicse djpJOm.~---"
SUperiors would be more aptly
is the title ~t.Pleuure.
Again,
He will Interpret and analyze the tic:missions. are helpins to develop
titled Pure Hype by the Monotobuythuingle,
most current news from the Middle new solutions to..the problems In
East. TopiCs will include:
11Ie .the Middle East and their SlobaJ reo
t
Worfd. P'_en ad the MIddle EMt. percussions.
. and Pnee N..........
Betw... . GefteraJ Dayan wUIlecture at the
. by Aleta FaJrdI1Id
In 1911. four British musicians reo middle to last part of th.at song is a Janel ad .... Arab c;'eatrfea.
BSU Gym September 24, 8:00 p.m.
corded an album that has had an surreal masterpiece.
A man of many (acets. General The greater part of the lecture wUl
impact on everyone who hears it.
I would like to see this song put
Dayan is a military strategist. law be aJatted to questions
and
This album is stUt available now. through the college cafeteria sound
graduate. government leader. lar· answers. ,BSV Itudeata wiI1 be
but is dwindling slowly away from system and turned up to the mas.
m~r: afChaeologist. and. former admitted free. General Admission
the music marketplace. 'ike Led It would be a lot harder to go back· MInister 01 De(ense.
to the public: wl.Jl be 12.00 at the
Zeppelin II or Blind PaW fedcDe,
to the Top 40 after that.
Dayan retired from military Set· door.
:
by Pink FJoyd, is becoming an erst·
while rock classic.
aJ'[he 'princi~al cut on this album
The Foreign Films Committee 'has
September 5. Tnftk
a sile~t version of Dracula.
finalized their list of films to be Sept. 12;,Seeaes from a Manlaae
Other films to be aired are !.ada.
shown the fir~t semester, according
Sept. 19, The Blue Anael
on November 7; Noveriti>er 14. Joe
to chairman Pete Parcells.
All
Sept. 26. KJaa 01 Uearta
November 21. The Pearl:
films are held in room 106 of the I
3. 1'Iueepeany Open
December 5, Ueana ud MInda'
Liberal Arts Builtftng at 7:30 p.m:
10. Shopoa MaID StlM. ~
December 12. RuholllOll; and
,The dates and names of the films
~. 17, FeDInI Satyrfeon
December 19, Deauly. aad the
CordiJra Nylon.
.a.re.:
....
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BANNOCK
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Mr. Bronco,
Rlley'.
DOtIg Jones,
moods
patch won
denim
panls
by Branded
UOD
Sportswear with an Earc sllky print .hIrt aDd a
leather aDd suede reversible jackt:t by Remy
Leather, LoWUUl Caster Is wearing European
fit sLacks by Hagger Body Work and a print
shirt by Salurday. of C.Jlfomla .... all a'aJhble
from a great collection at Riley' ••

Checll the Boa for "The Sweaur

Story" as m-traled by BSU'. 8«lIy
Guthrie aDd Karen Nicky. 8«lIy model. Azt«'. mulll-<Olorro bIlXlI prinl
and Karen try. out. hooded 4wr.tu by Bobby Broob IJJd CoUaar, from an
usorlmrnt
of .wraltr
~ta al the JUJllor Pl.u-e In the Boo Man.-hr.
downtown
Bolee and Kan.-her Mall.

THE

BON MARCHE

Ilrookou,'.
u,M'.· p.nl

lh .. Inh' .... .,11ec 11,,0 I. m,,.I ..I..d hy RIt' (;.1 .. III II l"llu,lI e d .1..,"," 1...,1 .... 11 I"
TlIhl,... lId • pall"""',1 .hl,1 ..1"""'-0 rfllm ,\, .... /1<1,., •• larll" .t1...·I' ..II. I\d'n
Slllh, In. Ilull"',, •• u"l ... 1111a RUlllI, .hl,1 .",,1.0 h"It.II",. '>h,,'"I'
,,1...",1.

I.",,..

"

llbEXliNDER'S
I,.

back·I,,- ... hool ' •• hlon. I"dude' n'ltol pohnlt'
and rolton
n., S I O;.~O ... II" •• horl, .0aVI,,-<I hallir ja,k ..1 III crio"' ..

J...

f,,',,"',

Sl~. ao<l • 0 .... 1 1,.h',1 .. model ..,1 I.,
(11".11 .. h .. m on ,
kl lIarn ... " n • B 111.1.
.,,'1011 "'.1' .kl,t, $14 ... lth a 1 ,... " .. 1... 11...1
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"
....
j
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O!Jl1

II".

S '4. 11,"111Jlk,lrl,a'''l .h"l ., ... 1".1<1
San,h II" .... , " .. ,·.,h'll II ,uti ,"01",
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MacArth~ Park's Bem:
adette
Wanders
and
Less Johnston sbow_off
the new fall looks In'
jackets and pants, [left]
. Bernadette
models a
rust colo; genuine leather coat from Gussy Jack
of
North
American
Leather designed
by
Gabriel Levy.
Lesls
wearing the Male Jacket, navy blue with red
trim. (below] Pants and
shirts for back-tc-scbool
Include Bernadette's'
Body English pants and
a patch-work shirt by
blm-bom-bay from Indla, Les models h.I.s.
cords with a contrasting
rope Insert and an
Impact floral print shirt.

CuroU'. &Ad cordlUOY ILkk off faU III Iota of Khoolbound ".y.. Take II
quilted and .how falt'. big mod· the Chlnne Influence In Juket and UIrt
modeled b, Bonnle
Or dm.lt
'
up In • one plece dten with bralded
rope belt worn b, 1't1~lanJeKalKr.
nsu'. Suu.n Smith lop. oU ronhuoy
panl
lIh the big top 10011In .,.rut·
en
.from • eollect1on of Itffat
100'" to lite1 around III at all .Is
Carrou' •.

"an.

..•....
MEN'S.

ASBSU V.P. Rae o'uaUoraa mod~' the caauallook
with B tao conIaroy levi •• hlrt &Ad
-tchlaa IA,," .. a·bottom conIa. A~
Indudfl Bl"OIItnMcllll iat"Cl .... ed levie loath« '-It and
chid, tTeJM' MIed Buunt hooia by Weyenbtq.
G
PU.-lUI of M....•• Wanirobe weara the ne.
SW
bit .. II by CwrtM •• 417 Vo 11..In ...... ·a ......

IUD. ROBI
St.
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Sporta

August 27, 1975

.J

1975-76 Bronco football
_..'e

'day sessions at 10 a.m. and 3:30
_~ __1he_B.QlsLStatLllnjy.crsity_
Bronco football team began its p.m, August 21 through August 26.
quest for a third straight Big Sky The second session on August 27
will end at 8 p.m, in the 'stadium
football titie Wednesday. August
The drills will, be cut, to one
20. when they reported back to the
. eveninEl session on August 28 and
BSU campus.
29 due to registration and resume
Bronco head coach Tony Knap
with two on August 30 and Septemand his staff welcomed 84 hopefuls
last Wednesday with a busy day ber I. Classes at Boise State University will-begin on Tuesday. Sepwhich included meetings. the tratember 2.
ditional Picture Day and team physicals.
The opener for the Broncos will
The daily-double practice ses- be in 20.000-seat Bronco Stadium
sions began trre next day. August. when they host the Pioneers from
21. and continued through August
Cal State 'Hayward on September
27. The Broncos had their two-a13 at 7:30 p.m.
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! CAMERA SHOP
One of Boise's Oldest Shops
Established 1869
COMPLETE
PHOTOGRAPHIC'EQUIPMENT
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Quality Photo Finishing
by Eastman
Complete
Darkroom Headquarters
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Vlvltar
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VIVlt",
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CJIIOP

Eastman Kodak - IIford
Agfa - Luminous

~.

.,

~......:

Beseler - Durst - Omega
Patterson
The Latest Color Chemistry,~

Lens

RENTALS & REPAIR
Projectors - Tape Recorders

DOWNTOWN
828 W. Idah~
343·8541 .
Open
9:00 to 6:00 Daily

VIVlt",

~
KodJk

WESTGATE MALL
7830 Fairview Ave.
376-7312
10:00 to 9:00 Daily
Open Sunday

828 W. IDAHO
7830 FAIRVIEW AVE.
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The I97S·76I1nebullera are, 38-Dave FOI, 39.Gary GomD, 58-Dave Wmlaml. S5.KaubJ HoobDo.
37·Khk Straaaer, 32·MIIle ROIlWllJ,SI·FUI Vaa, S'J-Greg Kadel, 66-Norm Cocluue. 35.Johu Boben,
47·
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~ Games room.
*
** plans..special
*~

The Games Area and Outdoor Ac:·
tlvilies Center will be open during
registration week. Everyone is in·
vited in to see what we have to offer
for your recreational needs while
allen ding BSU. The Games Are is
located on the first floor of the
Student Union Building next to
Your Campus Store.
We have
bowling lanes. billiard tables. table
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The 1975·76 offensive bub are [bad to front). Dave Nkely,aubtant-defenslve
bad coatb. 3G-Gene
SkoUek, 42·RoD Em~rY, 22·M1Ile Vaadeale, 34-Bob Cleveland. 27·Dan Blane, 31.MIIle MaJ1a.rd, 28-Tom
Simms, 36-Gary RusseD. 4G-J~hu Smith. (IIeCOnd row) Cbelter Gray, ltudent aulltant, 2.Doug KnUODR.
6-Fred Goode. 3·KeDI HoDlnglworth, SRiell SallDden, 26-Khk lIavlett, uslstanl eoacb Adam Rlla.

tennis tables, foozball, pinball, and
many check out games such as
monopoly, chess. checkers. cards,
kismet. stratego. etc~
The Games Area is open 7 days a
week during posted
hours.
Monday. September I. and Tues.
day, September 2. will be % price
days.
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The Arbiter hall anopenln
for a IPortl edItor. AppUcan
mnst be able and wUllng
travel 10 gamel.
Mnsl bAv
me kno ....ledge of lporla at
BSU.
Apply In lhe Arblerr
fJke. This II • paId poIllIon.
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~itizen band radiocatcheson
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~y Bill MkheIs
,
Whip antennas, moblle stations.
base stations, "handles". "shooting slip:' -all play an intricate part

Manufacturers of mobil~ antennas provide a mind' dazzling selection of equipment.
Unlike antennas~r years past, no drilling is rein the fascinlting hobby of citizen
band radio which has been storm- ' quired to install most models. One'
ing the country. 15 well as the Fed- can simply pick a style that will
.ttach to the bumper, to the gutter
eral Communications Commission.
of the roof. to the groove 'in the
Citizen band radios. CD's.·are by trunk lid. or one that clips onto the
outside mirrors. Length of mobile
no means a new area of radio
antennas varies from' a nine foot
communication as their recent
whip. to.an 18 in~. "Mighty Mite."
burst in pOpularity might indicate.
depending on' individual prefer'
In 1958 the FCC authorized the enee .. '
original 2J citizen band channels on
an AM radio frequency of 26;965
Base stations are CB radios
megahertz to 27.225 megahertz, to . which are permanently mounted In
"fulfill a need for reliable Ind Inex- a stationary place. such as one's .
., pensive two way radio communlca- home. Although usually bigger In
tion." according to Dale Peacock,
appearance. the base station ill.
owner of Banjo Electronics In more powerful than the mobl e .
both being legally restricted to four
Boise,
waUs Q£..output. Base stations are
"It has not been until the last five
usually able to broadcast and
years that CB's hive really caught, receive
farther
than
mobiles
on." eaplained Peacock. and he' . because they can be permanently"
estimates that there Is • whopping
I~ated In f.vorable areas and can
eight millwn CB operators in the
utilize bigger and more powerful
country at this time. Retail sales of
antennas.
Basc station antennas
ClI's appeat to be one of the best
must not be taller than 60 feet '
lhings that have hit the electronics
according to the FCC.
market
a long time .. Dave levi.
Antennas for base stations are
manager of Team Electronics In
numerous and varied. but they
Boise. remarked that most of the
factories were caught off guard by gcperally consist of two types ~ the
omni·directlonal anJenna and' the
thc tremendous consumer demand
directional antenna. 'Jilte omni-dirInr Cij's and long lists of customer
ectional antenna broadcasts and
bad orders were not uncommon at
receives In a circle-llke radius and
relail outlets.
Presently. supply
allows the operator. to listen and
has caught up to demand and most
talk in all. directions.
The:
Boise stores have 'an adequate
directional
antenna.
as
the
name
selection of sets.
implies. concentrates
a narrow
Basically. two types of stations or beam in a specific direction
radios are available to the potential
allowing greater capabilities
the
CB enthusiast· the mobile .nd the.
.
base station. The mobile radio. by .
tar the most popular. Is easily
path that the beam follows,
mounted in a truck. car. boat or however blinds the operator to'
even on a motorcycle. The mobile transmitting and receiving In other
provides one with a ,fast versatile
directions.
Directional antennas
means of communication while on " are sometimes used for ~'shOotlng
lhe move.
Tr.nsmlttlngand
skip". which Is skipping the .radll:!
receiving ranges averages from' beam hundreds of miles across the .
(.
eight to' 15 miles. however. they country enablin~' the operator to
;!. •.can va!L~nslderably'
depc;ndlng _.!!Ik to...QtherCDets.in..distanu:itics",,i"'::.':
on the terrain "encountered and the
The FCC frowns on "shooting
type of antenna used.
skip". as it is Illegal to talk over'a
distance of ISO miles on a citizen
Mobile sets come In • large
band radlo •.- '
i .. ,
assortment .of sizes and shapes.
Licensing forlhe class D citizens
from mini- sets with just the bare
necessities to la!'Jl'!r ones with PA band oper.tor can mean a long
~.It.The FCC has been'flooded by'·
(publlcadd~SI)'
attachments. ex·
new CB 'applicatlo'1s; and the
sfoea::~. I~n~ s:::~h'I~~It:~~
recent lowering "f ,I,,· ft." r. 'm 520
to four dolh"...
'. , nelp matters.
broadcasting a little off frequency.
Some mobile....
well ..bbe'
station., have a .Ingle .Ide band-,on
. them whlchi,.pUt' the. normal 23
,"How 'bout that Purple Panty
.
~.-.. ,
".
Hose Snitcher ,,~ou
The for, channel.,1lito~e.t'annill~~d
_Ivel ," lOin, II an example of tile colorful
, a much bi'J)adef telkln, ranle .. 'l'hls .an,d . somllwhat chalfengfng· attof _
single sl~eb~d'e~~ure,.llftfurtun.
transmitting on a ~B! The. slang
• ately.I~,beyolicl'th~:bu,~'llt~fmC)lt
. uledoil thealrhy
CBeril •• lail·',
CD'~r'>~I\~t~~~
__
lIi " . " ,.)g'fU~\·d._iQclf~~"

n0 .

!

examples of the unique slang
include:' Smokey- the name given
to state troopers; Boulevard • the
Interstate Highway; Barleypop . a
cold beer. Just about every CB operator has a "handle" or "a nick·
name in addition to his c!lll letters
(assigned by the FCC),'Handles

·tions. Untold emergencies are reo a REACT member
who. he
potted every day byobservllJ1t
'identifies himself
and gives the
CBers. Dispatcher Baker of the details of the accident to the
Boise City Police characterized the REACT member.·
The REACT
help the CBers render as "very. member who has piclced up the
good citizen Interest" and cited' - message via his
station, .protheir •:willingness to get involv- ceeds to call. the appropriate emered."
gency agencies by telephone. thus

'to.

..
,

base

....".-

are not taken lightly ~nd much imagination and thoughfusually goes
into them. As a result. one can actually register his or her handle 10
Idaho so that hopefully no duplication of handles occurs. A sampling
of registered handles in Boise includes: The Shadow, Black Orchid •
Blue Cobra, Magnum Force and
Boilermaker .
Citizen barid radios are not all fun
and games. In the area of public
service. CB radios and their operators have made ,many contribu-
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this time we mean it :
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